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LOSSES NOT FROM CHOLERA 

Muddy Feed Yards and Poor Sanlta-
.. tion Are the Cause of the Death 

of Many Hogs ... < 

"•Contrary to the belief of many, 
Iowa's hog losses at this time are not 
due to cholera, but to necrotic rhinitis 
and enteritis of hogs, commonly called 
'sore mouth,' .'bull nose' and' 'sniffles,'" 
says Dr. K. W. Stuoder of the exten
sion veterinary department at Iowa 
State college. "Muddy feed yards and 
poor sanitation are the chief causes 
of the disease." 

The pus forming germ that attacks 
the .hog flourishes and develops in 
dark, damp places, especially in soil 
rich in humus and body excretions 

: These germs find Uieir way to wouinds 
•• on the bodies of the pigs and the dis 
ease soon develops. 

The symptoms of the nose and 
i mouth form of this deaae are cheesy 
' deposits of pus of a yellow or reddish 
yellow color'in wounds of the gum, on 

, the edge ol the lip, or any abrasion 
of the skin. If the food eaten is heav
ily and constantly inoculated, the 
germs often Infect the intestines and 
prodluce am inflammation which ia oc 
casionaHy the cause of death. This 
inflammation of the intestines is often 
confused with hog cholera. 

Treatment of these diseases is sel 
dom satisfactory except where only 
tibe superficial tissues of the face are 
Involved. Management of the herd 
however, will tend to control the dis 
eaee more than any treatment. This 
management should consist of rota 

. tion of the pig yards as much as pos 
sible, drainage of yards, protecting 
tood and water from contamination 
celaring the litter from the floors and 
yards and exposing them to sunshine. 

PRESERVING EGGS 
~ In order to have eggs during the 
( winter which are practically as good 
as fresh eggs, and at a whole lot less 
price, it is a good plain to put down 
several dozen in water glass at this 

; time. Be sure that you use only fresh 
• «C£b that have been laid the same day 
' tiiat they are put down. Do not use 

dirty eggs of do not wash eggs that 
you put down. 

£•• The following method is simple and 
'easy and will keep eggs- until next 
June or later: 

Water glass method—For 30 dozen 
.eggs. Use two 5 gallon crock's (ca
pacity 16 dozen eggs each. Take 18 

^quarts of clear water that has been 
.boiled and cooled. Mix with it two 
quarts of water glass (sodium silicate) 
(Place eggs as collected, fresh and 
clean, in crocks, keeping covered to a 
depth of at least two inches with wa
ter glass solution. Keep in cool, dry 
place. Eggs preserved in this way re 
main perfectly wholesome, maintain 
lull food value and are perfectly ed
ible for from six to nine months. 

> jg| 
i- NEW FARM LEASE PREPARED 

It Provide* for Reimbursing Tenant 
for the Unused Improvements 

He Leaves Behind 

* A new sample stock share lease con 
*<tainiiig several notable changes from 
inordinary farm leases has been written 
*k>Y ©. "G.' Elofd of ttie farm manage

ment department of Iowa State col
lege. This lease is the result of a co
-operative effort with the college in 
• which renters, landlords, bankers and 
^-lawyers in representative parts of the 
estate have taken part. 

"I am surprised at the ready re 
veponse given to the new features of 

•t tie lease by people who have already 
seen it," says Mr. Lloyd. "As only a 

, small part of the leases for next year 
. have been made because landlords 
have their farms for sale and are not 
anxious to rent them I am of the be
lief that 'this new (ease will find many 
users." 

One new feature in the lease is a 
provision requiring the landlord to re 
imburse an outgoing tenant for the 

.improvements the renter has made to 
.the extent that it would benefit the 
incoming renter. Another provision 

. is an option given the renter to buy 
(the farm at any time during the lease 
at an appraised valuation made at the 

J time the lease begins. In case any-
, one except the renter buys the farm, 
the renter receives one half of the dif
ference lwtween the appraised value 

. plus improvements made by the land-
^ lord and the sale price. 
. One of these sample stock share 
' leases may ibe had by writing to the 

Farm Management Department, Iowa 
State College, Ames, Iowa. 

Common-Sense for 
Coras, "Gets-ft" 

The Great Painless Corn Loosener. 
8imple as A. B. C. Never Fa||a 
If you have ever, tried Jta- get rid 

of a corn by bundling UR your..toe 
with bandages, or by., using salve 
that made your toe r?(L and almost 

raw, or tried to drag your corn out 
; with a knife, there wilt be a sur

prise waiting for you when you use 
"Gets-It." Imagine peeling your corn 
oft gloriously, easily and painlessly. 
Just like peeling off a banana skin. 

' Well, that is what happens when 
, you use "Gets-It." There is nothing 

else that will give you this same 
. result. Millions of folks have liatl 

the same blessed experience. Wliv 
i .putter and suffer, limp, and spoil a 
• good time for yourself and your 
t friends, or your pfeftce of mind while 

trying to attend to business? ITse 
t "Gets-It," the simple common sense 

way. 
f "Gets-It," the only Bure,  guaranteed, 

money-back corn-remover, costs but 
!:«»trifle at any drtftf store. MTd by 
!,E Lawrence & Co., Chicago, III. 
a t4Unborn Drug Co., U. Knaul, 

SAMUELSON'S COMING 8ALE 

Dovers of fine Duroc Jersey hogs 
will read With interest the announce
ment of B. A. Samuelson & Son, to be 
found on another page of this week's 
Review. These gentlemen will hold 
a public sale of Durocs at the Samuel-
Son farm four miles north of Kiron on 
Thursday, October 16th, and they have 
gone to considerable expense and 
pains to have this sale recorded as a 
record breaker. Samuelson & Son 
are so well known to breeders of 
Durocs that It is rtaher a task to tell 
anything new about them or their 
herd. Their herd boar King Orion 
Cherry Jr. is still the leading topic 
of conversation among breeders, and 
it is his get that is worth talking about 
when speaking of the coming sale. 
Cantine Holmes for the Wallaces' 
Parmer tells about the herd as fol
lows: 

Some little time ago on a visit to 
this breeding plant, we cut out about 
half a dozen of the spring boars, all 
of March farrow, and weighed them. 
They ran 190, 195. 200 and a couple 
weighed 205 pounds each. Now this 
might not spell much if we were to 
say nothing about the flesh they are 
in. Plenty of boars no older we have 
seen weigh as much or more, tout tliey 
weren't as big. The Samuelsons have 
learned to grow h'ogs for breeding 
purposes, and to feed hogs for fatten
ing purposes. The boars they sell 
come under the first named acquire
ment. King Orion Cherry Jr., the 
great boar that he is, and the great 
sire that he is, could not have made 
suoh a snowing in feme herds. Con
trary to the custom of many breeders, 
the Samuelsons (have each year re
tained the very best sows produced on 
the farm, for their own use. The re
sult has been that when King Orion 
Cherry Jr. stepped into this herd lie 
made a showing like a 'house afire. In 
short, the twenty-five years that had 
preceded his entrance, figuratively 
speaking, had been spent in getting 
ready for him. And the fruit—it is 
there and in abundance. The Samuel-
sons is the place to go to get an Orion 
boar that possesses real value. Year
ling sons of King Orion Cherry Jr. are 
now scattered over different sections 
of the country, and they are making 
a showing. Boars 'bought at the 1918 
Samuelson sale for as low as $200 
have since sold for $1,000. Boars that 
were bought for around $350, some 
of which we know, are worth at least 
$2,000. The yearling ,boar, King's 
High Orion, included in this sale, can 
be rated with those above mentioned. 

It's some satisfaction to fouy a boar 
it's a pig that will carry on. You can 
do that at the Samuelsons', in a son 
of King Orion Cherry Jr. Note tiie 
announcement elsewhere in this issue. 
Don't miss the catalogue. 

The C. A. Christiansen sale of Ouroc 
Jersey hogs billed to have taken place 
la'st Friday was postponed until Sat
urday, October 18th, at Denison at 1 
o'clock. At that time Mr. Christian
sen will try and have the pa^lion 
lighted up and equipped with a seat
ing capacity sufficient to accommodate 
all comers. And he expects to have 
a 'big sale, and he is surely entitled to 
one, for lie has the offering. Many 
who have visited his farm and looked 
the hogs over Say they never looked 
at better spring boars. The day the 
sale was advertised for there were a 
number of buyers in Denison from as 
far west as Norfolk, Neb., and these 
gentlemen went out and looked' at the 
herd, and were so pleased that they 
assured Mr. Christiansen of their re
turn on Saturday October 18th. The 
offering will consist of 40 head of pure
bred Duroc Jersey boars. The 'herd 
is headed by two very fine boars as 
many of our readers know. A Great 
Wonder I Am, sired by Great Wonder 
I am, dam by Prince of the Cols., one 
of the largest junior yearlings of the 
breed. A Pathfinder's Giant, sired by 
Pathfinder's Giant, dam granddaugh
ter of Cherry 'Chief, so you will notice 
he is nearly a blood line. Both of 
these boars are strong breeders and 
each stamps his own individuality. 
Mr. Christiansen took six head of 
these Durocs to the Arion fair and 
the Judge did not hesitate in pinning 
ribbons on them. First premiums 
were awarded on everything together 
with Junior champion, two senior 
champion and two grand, champion. 
(Don't fail to attend Christ's sale in 
Denison 'Saturday, October 18th, help-
make it a record breaker; the owner 
deserves it aiid the hogs to be offered 
merit it. • 

In another space in this issue will 
be found the' public sale advertise
ment of A. E. Stegemann. Mr. Stege-
mann has purchased property in Ma
nilla and expects to move to that 
plaice in the spring. For that reason 
he has dated his sale for Wednesday, 
October 22d, at 10 o'clock a. ni. The 
sale will take place on the farm three 
miles southeast of Buck Grove, and 
in the offering will be found ten head 
of houses and mules, 30 'head of cat
tle, comprising 5 good millch cows; 
55 head of good thrifty shoats, come 

hay and straw, 2E0 bushels oats, har
ness, Western cre&ra separator, 150 
egg incubator, player piano, Lexing
ton auto run less than 5000.miles; and 
all kinds of farm machinery. The 
usual terms will be offered and a good 
free lunch served. Malone Bros, are 
the auctioneers and Dan Hemphill 
clerk. Look for the ad and read it 
carefully. 

— 
Carl Tatroo, living on the farm 

known as the old Andy Well farm near 
Belltown, 3% miles north of Dow City 
and 3 miles south of Kenwdod, is ad
vertising a farm sale in this issue. 
The sale is dated for Thursday, Oc
tober 23d, at 10 o'clock. Among the 
property to ibe sold we mention 11 
head of horses, 7 head of cattle, in
cluding a fine Brown Swiss milch cow 
purchased from Mott McHenry. This 
Cow has a calf at her side. About 56 
head of shoats and 2 brood sows; 50 
acres Of corn in field; some hay, har
ness, separator, household goods, 300 
railway ties, all kinds of machinery, 
land some fruit. Free lunch will be 
served and the usual terms are offer
ed. The reason for this sale is that 
Mr. Tatroe expects to move to Cana
da and can .not take the stuff with 
him. Malone Bros, are the auctioneers 
and Gene Wiggins will act as. clerk. 

— —  

Breeders of big type Poland China 
hogs shduld read the pure breed di
rectory. In tliis you will see a card 
from C. M. Pederson, the Dunlap 
Poland China man. He is offering 30 
head for sale, and the sires are right 
up among the top notchers. 

— •  

E. C. Stahl, living tliree miles east 
of Buck Grove, was in town during 
the past week and made arrangements 
for the printing of bills and the ad
vertising of a public sale he will hold 
at his farm on Thursday, October 16th. 
He lives on what is known as the 
Schroeder farm, and at the tme of his 
sale he will offer three head of horse?, 
25 head of cattle, 85 head of Hamp
shire shoaits, 100 acres of good corn in 
the field, 7 stacks of mixed timothy 
and clover hay, some alfalfa, some 
corn in crib, 1,000 .bushels of oats' and 
some good seed oats known as 103. A 
full line of new machinery will also 
be sold, as well as all househod goods. 
The usual terms will be given and a 
free lunch will be offered at noon. Ma
lone Bros, are the auctioneers and 
Dan Hemphill is the clerk. 

In another column will be found the 
ad over the signature of the heirs of 

Carl Olson, in which they are adver
tising the sale of the 180 acre farm 
that for so long a time belonged to 
Carl Olson. The farm is in Wheeler 
township, 'Sac county, and is a very 
good farm, the soil is in the very best 
of condition, and the buildings are 
good and ample for all purposes. The 
sale will take place on the "arm on 
Wednesday, October 15th, commenc
ing at 1 o'clock sharp. The buildings 
consist of a two story square house, 
containing nine rooms and cellar, all 
in good repair; barn 36x40 with 16 
foot posts, double corn crib, hog house, 
ciattle shed, granary,' machine ehed, 
chicken house and other buildings. 
All the buildings set on good cement 
foundations. The terms of the sale 
are $2500 day of sale. Half cash on 
March 1, 1920, Purchaser has privi
lege of placing a first mortgage of 
$20,000 for five years at 5% per cent. 
Teaquist & McLaughlin are the auc
tioneers; 

(Known as the Carl Olson Farm) 

The undersigned will sell th& fine farm at public auetioti, 
on the premises, in Wheeler Township, Sac County, 
Iowa, located 6 3-4 miles south of the west side of Ode-
bolt, 3 1-2 miles northwest of Boyer, and 4 miles north
east of Kiron, on : I f ' f Vv* 

Mrs. Thomas O'Connor has recently 
returned from a visit up in South Da
kota, where she visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Magner. Sh« 
brought back with her some samples 
of field corn grown by Mr. Magner, 
and the two ears left at this office are 
certainly fine samples. The ears are 
of good size, well filled and the kernels 
'are long and even and well dented, 
showing the corn to be out of the way 
of frosts. Mrs. O'Connor also brought 
some wheat that Mr. Magner had 
grown. The grain was long, filled in 
fine shape, and no doubt the yield was 
all that could "be desired. 

—*— 
W. L. Danforth, of nfear Storm Lake, 

is using space in this issue to tell 
about some fine boars he has for sale. 
The boars are. sired by Sunny. Slope 

Chief and Hoover's Wonder, Danforth's 
Giant and Jumbo. Look the ad up. In 
another space our readers will also 
find an ad for E. F. Granger, north
west of Denison, wherein lie is adver
tising twelve big type Duroc Jersey 
boars for sale. These boars are sired 
by Premier Model, and the dams are 
from iProfessor Wonder and Fancy Su
perior. Mr. Granger has some good 
stock. 

— —  

Jce Inghram, of Milford township, 
Was a caller on this department on 
Monday. He recently advertised a 
number of head of cattle for sale and 
last week sold 33 head to Frank North. 

Anyway the inmates of the lunatic 
asylums consider the music of the jazz 
orchestra very inspiring. 

SECTION 1—PAGE SEVEN 
SBSSSSSSHS I" • ~r "''"""I'm 

Happy After 
Twenty Years 

"I must write and tell you I am get
ting along fine. 'For 20 years, that js 
over half of my life, I have spent in 
poor health and suffering from severe 
gas in stomach and indigestion. Mayr's 
Wonderful Remedy hasi entirely re
stored me. I also know of several oth
ers who have taken it for the same 
trouble and are now well again." It 
is a simple, 'harmless preparation that 
removes the catarrhal mucus from the 
intestinal tract and allays the inflam
mation which causes practically all 
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments, 
including appendicitis. One dose will 
convince or money refunded. Rudolph 
Knaul and druggists everywhere. 

15th 
Commencing at 2:00 o'clock p. in. sharp 

Legal Description of Farm 
Southwest Y* of southwest li of Section 34, and the south J4 of the 

, northwest of the southwest ]4 of Section 34, and the southof the! south-
cast of Section 33, and the northwest J4 of the southeast J4 of Section 33, 
all in Wheeler township, Sac county, Iowa. 

Improvements 
Consist of a square two-story, nine-room house with cellar, all in good 

repair; barn 36^40, 16 foot posts; double corn crib 32x24; hog- house 20x40; 
cattle sheel 14x32; granary, machine shed, chicken house and other buildings. 
All the buildings are new and built on good concrete foundations. 

High State of Cultivation 
Here is one of the best farms in Sac county, <best of soil, land gently roll

ing and in excellent state of cultivation. It has been farmed for years by the 
present tenant, kept free of all foul and obnoxious weeds and has always been 
well seeded to clover, making the land highly productive year after year. 
Farm is fenced and cross fenced, and 20 acres are fenced hog tight, with run-
fling water through pasture. There is a good family orchard and plenty of 
shade trees. 

IT'S A BIG BUY FOR SOME GOOD FARMER 
X 

TERMS: $2,500.00 cash day of sale, half cash March 1, 1920. Purchaser 
lias.privilege of placing first mortgage of $20,000 on farm; balance 5 years at 

percent. ' f 

REMEMBER THE DATE—WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15, 1919 

HEIRS of CARL OLSON 
TEAQUIST & MC LAUGHLIN, Auctioneers DECEASED 

To be held at Laub's barn, Denison, | 
Iowa, to begin at 1:00 p. m., on | 

ivf. a;' '.ffif • 

i'• ! ^ Headed byj-TIie&;Tlvd' ifgars: i v 

'1 r:i j : ;... F-: 

A Great Wonder I Am 1 r 

Sired by Great Wonder 1 Am, dam Prince | 
of Cols., one of the largest junior yearlings | 
of the breed. 

A Pathfinder's Giant 
Sired by Pathfinder's Giant, dam grand
daughter of Cherry Chief, so you will notice 
he is nearly a line bred. | 

Both of these herji boars are strong breeders as each one 
stamps!, his qwa type; and one fieldman told me they were 
Real Herd boars. These 40 head are iall sprittg boars, and well 
grown "out, quite a. number weighing oyer ,225. pounds apiece 
by sale day and not a fat one among them. If "you want some 
real boars attend this sale and you can see for yourself whether 
you want to buy or not. < ; 

I took six head to the Crawford county fair and took first 
on everything I entered and two seconds, one junior champion, 
two senior diainpion and two grand champion. 

Now these boars are out of large type sows and their dams 
are sired by High Model's Wonder, Top Model, Col. Algo, 
Algo Gjant, Pathfinder's Chief II, Great Wonder I Am and 
granddaughters of Orion Cherry King. 

All boars are guaranteed breeders if given a fair chance, 
and not turned out with a bunch of sows. If one proves to be 
a non-breeder, and is returned inside of sixty days, and in as 
good shape as when received, I will return your purchase 
price. 

All have been vaccinated witli the double treatment for 
I Cholera and also vaccinated for the swine plague. 

1 : 

I
I TERMS OF SALE—Cash, or six months' time will be 

given on notes bearing 8 per cent interest from date of sale. 
Strangers had better make arrangements with their own banks 

| 
| AUCTIONEERS—Col. J. ^ompson, Cols. Malone Brothers, 1 
| Col. Ed Duncan. j , * |j 

C. A. CHRISTIANSEN 
O W N E R  

FIELDMEN—J. E. Halsey, H. McKliver 
CLERK— M. E. Jones. 

TRAOE MARK 

The City of 
GOODRICH 

Akron. Ohio 

I 

"The Best Tire 

Rubber Making 

Has Produced" 

Compare automobile 
tires of to-day with 
tires of twenty years 
ago—compare tire 
service delivered to
day with twenty 
years ago—and you 
begin to realize the 
long distance the 
development of the 
automobile tire has 
traveled. 

Bat you come face to 
face with the improve
ment in the plain 
figures of the More 
Mileage Adjustment 
with which Goodrich 
wrote a new order of 
tire service — 6,000 
miles for Fabric Tires 
—8,000 for Silver-
town Cords. 

To learn after more 
than twenty years of 
tire making that tire 
users and tire experts 
are saying Goodrich 
is making "The 
best tire the rub
ber industry has 
produced," spurs 
Goodrich to further 
achievement. 

The Goodrich certifi
cation speaks for a 
Goodrich tire when 
you buy it. The tire 
speaks for itself in 
usage, delivering mile
age regularly in ex
cess of the certified 
mileage. 

Buy Goodrich Turet 
from a Dealer 

ADJUSTMENT 
Fabrics - 6,000 miles 
Cords • 3,000 miles 

I 

BEST IN THE 
L O N G  R U N  

rv, 

I 

A® 


